
 
 

 

Tredway Welcomes Chris De La Rosa in the role of Acquisitions Analyst 
 

New York, NY (December 1, 2022)— Tredway, a triple-bottom line real estate development firm that 

invests in, acquires, and preserves affordable, workforce, and mixed-income housing, today announced 

the addition of Chris De La Rosa to its team. Chris will take on 

the role of Acquisitions Analyst where he will focus on 

sourcing, the initial underwriting of deals, and maintaining and 

forming relationships with current and future Tredway 

partners, especially within the public/private arena. 

 

Chris is a proud product of Upper Manhattan’s Washington 

Heights neighborhood where he was raised by parents who 

came to the United States from the Dominican Republic. 

Having grown up around affordable housing, Chris brings a 

passion for and a unique perspective to attainable housing real 

estate development.  

 

Chris earned a scholarship to play Division I basketball at the 

University of Maryland-Baltimore County (UMBC), where he 

was a two-year captain and two-time MVP. He was also a 

recipient of the prestigious Student-Athlete Academic 

Achievement Award. Upon graduation, Chris played basketball 

professionally for eight years and during that time began 

investing in real estate.  

 

Chris is an alumnus of the New Heights Youth program where 

he met Tredway’s founder Will Blodgett, who is on the board. Chris is currently an advisor to New 

Heights and a consultant to nationally prominent grassroots programs, Division I universities, and NBA 

franchises. 
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About Tredway 

Tredway is a triple bottom line real estate development firm that invests in, acquires, and preserves 

affordable, workforce, and mixed-income housing. Driven by the conviction that safe, high-quality, and 

accessible housing is the single greatest determinant of equity and upward socioeconomic mobility in 

America today, Tredway combines strong relationships, industry know-how, and fluency in public-private 

partnerships to ensure successful outcomes for all stakeholders.  

 

To learn about the advantages of partnering with Tredway, visit: www.tredway.com 

 

 

https://www.tredway.com/
https://www.newheightsnyc.org/
http://www.tredway.com/

